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Tuesday, February 5, 2013 425aThe transition from righthanded B-DNA to lefthanded Z-DNA can be driven
by salt cations or neutral osmolytes. Z-DNA is more sparsely hydrated and
has a greater solvent exposure of nonpolar base-pair surfaces compared to
B-DNA. Previous studies in our lab and Donald Rau’s lab (1) showed that
an osmotic stress in solutions of sucrose and other osmolytes decreases the
concentration of transition metal complexes required to form Z-DNA. Stanley
and Rau (2) compared the interactions of alcohols and polyols with condensed
DNA arrays. They found that the more hydrophobic osmolytes (greater excess
of alkyl carbons over hydroxyl oxygens) were more excluded from the
charged DNA surfaces, allowing more hydrating water molecules to interact.
We have now tested, using circular dichroism, the effect of a similar set of
hydroxylated osmolytes on the B-Z equilibrium of poly[d(G-C)] in the pres-
ence of cobalthexammine. In this system the more hydrophobic solutes favor
Z-DNA more strongly, consistent with a more favorable interaction (weaker
exclusion) from the somewhat hydrophobic base pair surfaces in Z-DNA
and the decrease in hydration from B to Z. We also have investigated effects
of several non-hydroxylated osmolytes. Compared to the relatively hydropho-
bic 2-propanol, the polar neutral solute urea favors B-DNA and the charged
glycine betaine has an intermediate effect on the B-Z equilibrium. More polar
osmolytes appear to be more strongly excluded from the base pair surfaces
and allow formation of the more extensively hydrated B-DNA. Future studies
will include more direct measurements of poly[d(G-C)] hydration in the pres-
ence of various osmolytes. Supported by Towson University Undergraduate
Research Grants (to C. Chaze) and by the Towson University Department
of Chemistry.
1. Preisler et al (1995) Biochemistry34, 14400-14407.
2. Stanley, C. and Rau, D.C. (2006) Biophysical J. 91, 912-920.
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Urea destabilizes (and at high concentrations, denatures) protein and nucleic
acid secondary and tertiary structures. DNA and RNA secondary and tertiary
structure stability has typically been studied by monitoring the attenuation of
the unfolding transition temperature with increasing urea concentration. In
this work, we have used uv-absorbance of four DNA dodecamer duplexes
(with guanine-cytosine content ranging between 17-42%) at or near room
temperature to determine the unfolding equilibrium constant dependence on
urea concentration. We have found that the dependence of the unfolding equi-
librium constant on urea concentration depends only weakly on duplex
guanine-cytosine content, despite different urea concentration ranges where
the duplexes unfold. The near constant dependence of the unfolding equilib-
rium constant on urea concentration for the duplexes indicate the interaction
of urea with the newly exposed surface area during unfolding is nearly the
same for all duplexes. Additionally, dln Kobs/d[urea] values agree favorably
in magnitude with those determined via thermal denaturation, suggesting urea
interactions at the newly exposed DNA surface area depend only minimally
on temperature.
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Chromatin conformation and dynamics is central to gene functions including
packaging, regulation, and repair. At the molecular level, the basic building
block of chromatin is a nucleosome core particle (NCP) made of ~147 base
pairs (bp) of dsDNA wrapped around an octamer of histone proteins. These
NCPs are connected by short 20-80 bps of linker DNA as beads on a string.
Key factors determining the packaging of NCP arrays to form chromatin in-
clude ionic condition, linker DNA length, and epigenetic modification, espe-
cially of the histone tails. We have investigated how the conformations of
model tetra-NCP arrays are modulated by these factors using small angle
x-ray and neutron scattering. Here we present recent studies of the effects of
ion (KCl, up to 200 mM) and histone modification (tail deletions) on NCParrays. Our combined x-ray and neutron scattering measurement makes it pos-
sible to learn about both the global compaction of NCP arrays and local inter-
NCP spatial correlations within the same array. With the experimentally deter-
mined NCP-NCP interaction potentials from our previous studies, we further
make connections between the tetra-NCP conformations and the underlying
driving forces under varied conditions.2183-Pos Board B202
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The chemical integrity of the DNA is constantly being modified covalently by
endogenous and exogenous agents. If not repaired, these DNA lesions play
a critical role in carcinogenic and ageing processes of the cell. Though lesions
occur throughout the genome, the low redox potential of the guanine bases
make them particularly vulnerable to oxidants. One of the major base lesions
formed on DNA is 8-oxo-7,8-dihydroguanine (8-oxo-G). Once formed, this le-
sion can be further oxidized to the enantiomeric spiroiminodihydantoin (Sp) le-
sion. These Sp lesions are highly mutagenic, leading to G/T and G/C
transversion mutations.
DNA lesions can alter the binding of critical transcription factors and chromatin
components. Here, we explore how the presence of the Sp lesion affects the
binding of histone proteins to form nucleosomes. Histone proteins are isolated
from chicken erythrocytes, and 146 bp DNA duplexes synthesized with single,
enantiomerically-pure Sp lesions placed site-specifically around the center of
the sequence. Histone proteins are exchanged onto our target DNA, and the
binding of the histones to the DNA is assessed by gel shift to yield changes
in free energy of nucleosome formation relative to unmodified control DNA.
Our results indicate that although nucleosomes are formed on all 146-mer du-
plexes, nucleosome stability decreases measurably when a single Sp lesion is
present. Both Sp enantiomers bind more weakly than the control, but the two
enantiomers do not bind identically. These enantiospecific differences may
play a key role in the process of DNA repair. Placement of the lesion within
the sequence also has an effect upon binding thermodynamics, potentially re-
flecting conflicting pressures exerted by the lesion geometry and the bent
DNA geometry necessary for protein binding. These findings suggest that for-
mation of the Sp lesion could have dramatic effects on DNA packaging and
expression.2184-Pos Board B203
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We have comprehensively mapped long-range associations between chromo-
somal regions throughout the fission yeast genome using the latest genomics
approach that combines next generation sequencing and chromosome confor-
mation capture (3C). Our relatively simple approach, referred to as enrichment
of ligation products (ELP), involves digestion of the 3C sample with a 4 bp cut-
ter and self-ligation, achieving a resolution of 20 kb. It recaptures previously
characterized genome organizations and also identifies new and important in-
teractions. We have modeled the 3D structure of the entire fission yeast genome
and have explored the functional relationships between the global genome or-
ganization and transcriptional regulation. We find significant associations
among highly transcribed genes. Moreover, we demonstrate that genes co-
regulated during the cell cycle tend to associate with one another when acti-
vated. Remarkably, functionally defined genes derived from particular gene on-
tology groups tend to associate in a statistically significant manner. Those
significantly associating genes frequently contain the same DNAmotifs at their
promoter regions, suggesting that potential transcription factors binding to
these motifs are involved in defining the associations among those genes.
Our study suggests the presence of a global genome organization in fission
yeast that is functionally similar to the recently proposed mammalian transcrip-
tion factory.
